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1. Ask and answer questions about David Ryba.  

a. Where ___________________? He is from _______________________________________ . 

b. How _____________________? He’s 21 _________________________________________ . 

c. What does ________________? He’s a __________________________________________ . 

d. What ____________________? He likes _________________________________________ 

_________________________________________________  

e. What does ________________? He organises ______________________________________.  

 

2. Complete the table. 

verb noun  verb noun 

to organise organisation  to register  

to present   to compete  

 
 

3. Listen to the answer to What is Prezentiáda? and fill in the gaps.  

It’s a ___________________ for elementary and secondary school students from Czechia and 

Slovakia. They compete in teams of ___________________ and prepare a presentation 

___________________ minutes long. 

 

4. Listen to the answer to How can students join the competition? and fill in the gaps.  

They first ___________________  at www.prezentiada.cz. Then they get a link where they post their 

___________________  and a one-minute-long video about the presentation. They have to do it by 3 

___________________, 2023. 

 

5. Fill in the prepositions. 

a. David studies architecture ____ Brno University ____ Technology. 

b. It’s a competition ____ elementary and secondary school students ____ Czechia and Slovakia. 

c. They compete ____ teams ____ two or three. 

d. The good teams show their presentation ____ person ____ regional competitions. 
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SOLUTIONS 

1. Ask and answer questions about David Ryba.  

a. Where is he from?  He is from Pardubice. 

b. How old is he?  He’s 21 years old. 

c. What does he do?  He’s a student.  

d. What does he like?  He likes climbing, travelling, playing tennis and playing with his dog.  

e. What does he organise? He organises Prezentiáda.  

 

2. Complete the table. 

verb noun  verb noun 

to organise organisation  to register registration 

to present presentation  to compete competition 

 
 

3. Listen to the answer to What is Prezentiáda? and fill in the gaps.  

It’s a competition for elementary and secondary school students from Czechia and Slovakia. They 

compete in teams of two or three and prepare a presentation 7 – 10 minutes long. 

 

4. Listen to the answer to How can students join the competition? and fill in the gaps.  

They first register at www.prezentiada.cz. Then they get a link where they post their presentation and 

a one-minute-long video about the presentation. They have to do it by 3 March, 2023. 

 

5. Fill in the prepositions. 

a. David studies architecture at Brno University of Technology. 

b. It’s a competition for elementary and secondary school students from Czechia and Slovakia. 

c. They compete in teams of two or three. 

d. The good teams show their presentation in person at regional competitions. 

 


